In July 2019 there was a sentinel event at our hospital. A root cause analysis was required. This is a critical process wherein healthcare providers take a step back to discuss and jointly gather data from all parties who had contact with the patient and any employees connected to the processes systems that affected the patient’s care. It’s a vital opportunity to gain knowledge, correct process flaws, and report out to all staff so that everyone learns from any mistakes.

No actual root cause analysis was conducted here. Instead, anyone who provided care to the patient was interrogated individually. Ultimately two nurses were blamed for tasks not assigned to them and they were wrongfully disciplined. No data was gathered jointly and no process problems were examined. Furthermore, no clear and meaningful conclusion was ever reached and reported out.

We request that the following steps be taken to address this issue:

1. Rescind the wrongful disciplinary actions taken against nurses Tamara Kneipp and Vicki Henry.

2. Conduct a full root cause analysis for the patient death that occurred in July 2019 and invite all employees to participate.

3. Commit to conducting a full root cause analysis for every patient death, near miss or serious poor outcome at Unity moving forward.

4. Clarify with all staff that when the 15 minute checks are the specific duties of BHTs and BHAs, nurses are not responsible for ensuring that BHTs and BHAs are completing this particular task. The task is assigned and not delegated by the nurse. Accountability for this work rests with management.
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